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Abstract
Promoting an energy-saving policy is one of the many ongoing strategies
beingimplemented in Japan to combat the climate change problem. However, the
anticipated energy savings from this energy-efficiency improvement program may be
partially negated by an unexpected“rebound effect.”This paper estimates the
rebound effect of passenger vehicles in Japan using micro data. In our sample, the
rebound effect of passenger vehicles was estimated to be approximately２２％. We
separate the sample into two groups :（）the high environmental awareness group
and（）the low environmental awareness group based on the vehicle type and
whether the vehicle is targeted by the Vehicle Green Tax Plan. The rebound effect
for the latter was estimated to be about４１％. On the other hand, the estimated
rebound effect for the former group was statistically insignificant. Thus we
conclude that to promote energy-efficiency improvement policies, the Japanese
government should consider the rebound effect, and further, raising the level of
environmental awareness can decrease the rebound effect.
Keywords : rebound effect, fuel efficiency, environmental awarness, passenger
vehicle and Vehicle Green Tax Plan
１ Introduction
The Kyoto Protocol came into effect on February１６,２００５, and as of January
２００６, it had １５８ signatory countries. These countries have begun developing
strategies to reduce energy use and green house gas emissions. Japan has also
ratified the Kyoto Protocol and has carried out some related projects.１） Amongst
these, the promotion of energy-efficiency improvement programs is one of the most
important. Energy-efficiency improvement policies were introduced after the oil
shocks of the１９７０s. Moreover, since climate change started becoming the core
issue in the１９９０s, the Japanese government has further strengthened these policies.
Many researchers have suggested that improving energy efficiency can lead to
reduced energy usage. However, they have only estimated technical savings and
disregarded actual consumer behavior. In other words, energy savings have been
overestimated by ignoring market response to efficiency improvement measures : the
so called rebound effect（Khazzoom,１９８０）.
The rebound effect is of particular concern in Japan because despite the heavy
energy demands from the energy-intensive industries, transport, and household
sectors, Japanese self-sufficiency rate in energy products is low at approximately
２０％（including nuclear energy）. To meet this demand, Japan recourses to
importing a considerable amount of energy. Hence, to evaluate the effectiveness of
Japanese energy-efficiency improvement policies and to assess the actual energy
savings accumulated through them, it is necessary to estimate the rebound effect.
This paper focuses on the fuel consumption of passenger vehicles because as
discussed in the next section, recently the government of Japan has placed special
emphasis on reducing fuel consumption of passenger vehicles by implementing
１）These projects include voluntary emission trading, law for the rationalization of energy use,
and development of new energy resources, among others.
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efficiency improvement policies. This paper estimates the rebound effect of
passenger vehicles using micro data. Furthermore, we also note the manner in
which environmental awareness influences rebound effect.
２ Overview : Environmental policies for passenger vehicle in Japan
In accordance with the“Kyoto Protocol Target Achievement Plan”which was
decided in ２００５,２）Japan has managed to ensure that greenhouse gas emissions from
the industrial sector and public transportation sector（that recently accounted for４０％
and１０％ of Japan’s total greenhouse gas emissions, respectively）have remained
unchanged in recent years. On the other hand, gas emissions from the civilian
（households and operations）sector and the private transportation sector（that
recently accounted for３０％ and１０％ of Japan’s total greenhouse gas emissions）
have risen substantially. We observe that the share of the industrial sector and the
goods and public transportation sector has decreased since the oil shocks, whereas
that of the civilian and private transportation sector has increased continuously.
Consequently, in recent years, the focus of the government’s emission reduction
policy has been shifting from the former two sectors to the latter two sectors. In
particular, the private transportation sector witnessed the introduction and rapid
promotion of a stronger policy on energy-conservation. For example, following an
amendment to the“Energy Saving Law”in１９９８, all passenger vehicles sold in Japan
from１９９８ onwards are obligated to have consistently improved mileages, so as to
achieve the mandatory target of２２．８％ increase in gasoline mileage, vis-à-vis that
of １９９５, by ２０１０.３）With this amendment, the development and distribution of
energy saving vehicles, such as fuel-efficient vehicles, hybrid vehicles, natural gas
２）According to the Plan, the government of Japan is committed to combating climate change and
seeks to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by ６％ below in １９９０ emissions level, in
accordance with the Kyoto Protocol.
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vehicles, etc., have progressed beyond expectations. According to the reports of
the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, the fuel efficiency of an average
passenger vehicle improved from１２．３０km/l in１９９５ to１５．１０km/l in２００５. This
implies that the passenger vehicle sector has achieved its target well before time.
Meanwhile, for new-vehicle owners, the Japanese government introduced the
“Vehicle Green Tax Plan”in２００１. Under this plan, purchasers of lowemission and
fuel-efficient vehicles, which meet a certain criterion, receive preferential treatment
in terms of reductions in motor vehicle tax and automobile acquisition tax. This
plan boosted the sales of low-emission and fuel-efficient vehicles.４），５）However,
despite these efforts, the reduction in total gas emissions has not met the
expectations of the Japanese government.
It is noteworthy, however, that the abovementioned environmental strategies
definitely had an impact on gasoline consumption. According to an Energy
Conservation Center, Japan（ECCJ）report, gasoline consumption per vehicle was
１，０４５ l in１９９０,１，１０１ l in１９９７, and１，１０２ l in２００１. This shows that rate of
increase in gasoline consumption has in fact reduced after the amendment.
However, this decline in the rate of increase in gasoline consumption may be
partially negated by an increase in the distance traveled. This report also illustrates
a substantial rise in the run per vehicle with９，９２０km in１９９０,９，４７０km in１９９７,
３）Moreover, the government made more rigorous mandatory target which is called ”JC０８”in
２００７. Under ”JC０８”, passenger vehicles have to achieve２３．５％ increase in gasoline mileage,
vis-à-vis that of２００４, by２０１５.
４）According to the report of the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport, two thirds of
new car registrations in２００２were low-emission and fuel-efficient vehicles.
５）However, the existing Vehicle Green Tax Plan is not the ideal platform to stimulate car users
to switch over to low-emission and fuel-efficient vehicles. This plan sets a necessary fuel
efficiency criterion as per the vehicle’s weight classification. The fuel efficiency criterion for
large vehicles is lower than that for small vehicles. Therefore, provided the stipulated criterion
is achieved, this plan is applicable even to large vehicles. Thus, there is no strong incentives to
purchase smaller more fuel-efficient vehicle.
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and９，５９０km in２００１after the amendment.
In essence, although Japan has successfully established environmental policies
to promote efficiency-improvement in passenger vehicles, a significant amount of
energy is still used, and anticipated energy savings have not been achieved. To
evaluate the actual effect of these environmental policies, it is necessary to estimate
the rebound effect of the passenger vehicle transportation sector in Japan.
３ Direct Rebound Effect
Rebound effect is related to the consumers’ tendency to consume more energy, an
indirect consequence of the economic benefit from improved efficiency（Berkhout et
al.,２０００）. For example, as a fuel-efficient car has better gas mileage than other
types of cars, the cost per kilometer decreases, leading to increased consumption.
As a result, a certain portion of expected energy savings is lost because people tend
to consume more energy, if it is cheaper to do so. This phenomenon is known as
the“rebound effect.”This section shows the theoretical mechanism of the rebound
effect, with particular emphasis on households.
３．１ The household production model
Following the household production model put forth by Becker（１９６５）, we
assume that individual households derive utility from consuming energy services（e.
g., driving, air-conditioning, lighting, etc.）. Let  is the th energy service. We
assume that  is produced by the production function as follows :６）
  
Here, , , ,  denote production factors, namely, energy, capital, other
６）This method was followed in appendix A of Sorrell and Dimitropoulos（２００８）, wherein they
showed the various microeconomic considerations of the rebound effect.
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market goods, and time, needed for producing the th energy service .
Furthermore, we assume that household utility can be obtained from energy services
as follows :
 







The available time budget of household  is divided into the hours spent on
working  and the time necessary to produce services :
  
Note that  does not enter the utility function. Let 	 denote the wage rate.
The budget constraints faced by the households is as follows :
	  


  
where, 
 and 
 indicate the prices of energy and other market goods,
respectively, and 
 denotes the annualized capital cost required for service . By
combining time restrictions
 and budget constraint , Becker（１９６５）derived following total income  :
 	 


	  
The total income  is the maximum labor income that a household could
achieve if all the available time were to be spent working at wage rate 	. The
Lagrangian  for the utility maximization problem subject to budget constraint  is
calculated as follows :
  


	  
If joint production is ruled out, the first order condition of energy service is
given as follows :
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３．２ Introduction of energy efficiency
The typical definition of energy efficiency in energy economics literature is as
follows :






 
This implies that increased energy efficiency  equals decreased energy
consumption  for the provision of a certain amount of th energy service
. For example, in a motor vehicle,  and  denote the distance traveled and
amount of gasoline consumed, respectively. The energy efficiency  can be
measured in terms of the kilometers traveled per liter. According to definition ,
the price of energy service per unit  becomes a decreasing function of energy
efficiency , as shown bellow :



 
In accordance with Becker（１９６５）, households are, ultimately, not interested in
the amount of energy  required for a certain amount of energy service , but in
the energy service itself.
In practice, more energy efficient appliances frequently have higher capital
costs but simultaneously reduce operating costs through lower fuel and time
requirements. However, it is generally assumed that energy efficiency  and,
hence, energy consumption  and the amount of th energy service  are
uncorrelated with all other input factors of the household production function such as
capital , other market goods  and time 	. Based on this assumption, the
relationship  and 




,
７）the first order condition  can be simplified as
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follows :


  
In principle, this first order condition may be solved for , since 

is
invertible due to 



. Hence, the amount of th energy service  is a function of
energy service price and total income  as follows :
  
Based on this framework, we can prove the direct rebound effect of increased
energy efficiency with respect to the jth nergy service as follows : An improved
energy efficiency, causing an increase in , will yield a decline in the per unit
price of th energy service . If the th energy service  is the usual kind
（wherein the derived marginal utility from  is decreases as the demand increases）,
improved energy efficiency increases the and reduces per unit price of jth energy
service . As per the definition of the utility function, we can assume that a
decrease in marginal utility will be accompanied by an increase in energy service
demand. This is summarized as follows ; households will usually demand more of
the th energy service  as it becomes cheaper through efficiency gains, thereby
causing a rebound that partially offsets the potential energy savings due to the
increased energy efficiency.
３．３ The direct rebound effect
RA rebound effect can be termed as an“unexpected result of energy efficiency
improvement.”Based on definition , the direct rebound effect can be expressed as
elasticity of energy service demand with respect to efficiency  . Here,  	
７）This relationship can be obtained by differentiationg definition .
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indicates an absolute value of elasticity, defined as  



. On
differentiating energy consumption  in definition  with respect to energy
efficiency , we get the following equation（is abbreviated）:
   
The proof of the equation is as follows :
 














 
Here,  indicates the elasticity of energy demand with respect to energy
efficiency. For example, if the elasticity of the kilometers traveled by the car with
respect to fuel efficiency is ０．２（i. e.,  ＝０．２）, then in accordance with
equation , the elasticity of gasoline demand with respect to energy efficiency
 would be０．８. This implies that actual gasoline consumption decreases by
only８％ even if the energy efficiency of the vehicle is improved by１０％. When
 , the rebound effect disappears, and the energy savings by increased
efficiency are achieved as expected.
In the following sections, using the definition of the direct rebound effect in 
and the demand function in , we construct an econometric model and estimate the
size of the direct rebound effect of vehicles owned by Japanese households.
４ Estimation of the direct rebound effect
As overviewed in section２, although Japan has successfully implemented some
environmental policies to promote increased fuel-efficiency in passenger vehicles,
the anticipated fuel savings have not been realized. The rebound effect of passenger
vehicles offsets the potential fuel savings accumulated through increased efficiency.
Moreover, the achievement of the emission reduction targets through existing
development and dissemination policies will be significantly delayed.
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A number of empirical studies of the rebound effect have been conducted in the
past（for example, Greene（１９９２）, Greene et al.（１９９９）, Roy（２０００）, Bentzen
（２００４）, Small and Dender（２００７）, Jin（２００７）, etc.）. However, such studies have
been rare in Japan : examples include Washida（２００６）, Mizobuchi（２００７）, and
Mizobuchi（forthcoming）. Thus, there is a need for additional empirical evidence
of the rebound effect for evaluation of Japanese fuel-efficiency policies.
This section aims to estimate the size of the direct rebound effect in the
Japanese passenger vehicle sector using micro data and evaluates the actual effect of
the existing environmental policies.
４．１ Econometric model
In our data, the corresponding data of the energy service , energy efficiency
and energy consumption  in definition  are annual travel distance（）,
fuel efficiency（	）and the amount of gasoline consumption（	）,
respectively（see table１, section ４．２）. Following the definition of the direct
rebound effect , we can estimate the size of the rebound effect by regressing the
log of annual travel distance ln（）on the log of fuel efficiency ln（）. From
the demand function of equation , we can observe that the demand of the travel
distance depends on energy service 
 
 . Therefore, gasoline price data
denoted by 
 is added to explanatory variables, as a control variable. Then, our
econometric model is as follows :
  
  
where the subscript indicates the th observation.  indicates an unobserved
disturbance term. The vector denotes a set of household- and car-level variables.
It must be noted that the above econometric model includes fuel efficiency.
For a car-owner, fuel efficiency can be determined by the expected distance to be
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traveled. In this case, as the travel distance and fuel efficiency are decided
simultaneously, the above econometric model  has an endogenous problem.
Therefore, the OLS estimator is biased. To avoid this endogenous problem, we
follow the models of Greene et al. （１９９９）and Small and Dender（２００７）and
reconstruct the econometric model as a simultaneous model, which is described as
follows :
    
  
where  denotes the vector of explanatory variables that includes some factors
related to fuel efficiency, and  and  represent the unobserved disturbance
terms of equation１and equation２, respectively.
４．２ Data
Most of our data was obtained from“CarSensor.net,”one of the famous used-car
companies in Japan. This database includes information such as total travel
distance, fuel efficiency, purchase price of the car, model year, riding capacity,
engine size, weight of the car, type of fuel used, the drive system, with or without
car navigation, with or without electronic toll collection（ETC）, the selling area,
etc,. From the２００７ database, we selected the cars with only one previous owner,
and in the process narrowed down our sample size from３５５１２ to２０５９ in a random
manner.８）The brands included in our dataset are“Toyota,”“Nissan,”“Honda,”
“Subaru,”“Matuda,”“Suzuki,”“Mitsubishi,”“Daihatsu,”“BMW,”“VW,”and
“Mercedes Benz.”The data on gasoline prices in each prefecture was obtained from
“The Oil Information Center”.９）Table１ presents the data and standard statistics used
in this study.１０）
The average annual travel distance is approximately ６，３００km／year ; it is
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calculated by dividing the total travel distance by the age of the car.１１）Similarly, the
price of gasoline is also the average of gasoline prices across the years from the
model year to２００８, when it is approximately１２６．９ yen／l. The rest of the data
remains constant through time, and, therefore, is listed without modification. The
dummy variables are“kind of fuel,”“drive system（４WD, RD）,”“hybrid,”
“NAVI,”“ETC,”“Hokkaido,”and“Vehicle Green Tax.”The average values of
these dummy variables indicate their share of the sample. For example, the average
value of NAVI is０．４７４５, which implies that approximately４７％ of the sample cars
are equipped with a navigation system.
８）Between July１０, ２００７and October２３, ２００７, every time data was updated on the website of
“Car Sensor.net”, the additional data was incorporated in our database.
９）The complete dataset used in this study is available request. URL :〈http : //oil-info.ieej.or.jp/
index.html〉
１０）We have taken the average for all data over the time period, and hence, data is cross section
data.
１１）The datafor“car age”is calculated by subtracting model year from２００８.
Explanation of the data Variable name Mean Standard error
Annual travel dis.（km/year） km ６，３００．５ ４，０７８．８
Fuel efficiency（km/l）  １１３．０９３ ４．７６６７
Price of gasolin（yen/l） PE １２６．８８４ ９．９７１７
Price of car（yen） PCAR ３１９．０９ ２４６．９７
Car age（year） AGE ５．１０３４ ２．３１４３
Riding capacity CAPA ４．９８５９ １．２７９０
Engine size（cc） CC ２，０６０．０ １，１２８．８
Car weight（kg） WEIGHT １，３６２．４ ３８８．０６
Kind of fuel（premium）, [dummy] HYOKU ０．４８４２ ０．４９９９
４‐wheel drive, [dummy] ４WD ０．２８０２ ０．４４９２
Rear wheel, [dummy] RD ０．２５９８ ０．４３８７
Hybrid car, [dummy] HYBRID ０．０３１１ ０．１７３６
Car navigation, [dummy] NAVI ０．４７４５ ０．４９９５
ETC, [dummy] ETC ０．１９７７ ０．３９８３
Hokkaido, [dummy] NORTH ０．１０００ ０．３００１
Vehicle Green Tax Plan, [dummy] GREEN ０．３７９８ ０．４８５５
Table１. Data and statistics
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It must be noted that the car navigation system and the ETC tend to prolong the
drive. Moreover, most of northern Japan（Hokkaido prefecture）is rural. Hence,
people in Hokkaido use cars more frequently on a daily basis and travel relatively
longer distances. To confirm the fact, we introduce the“NAVI,”“ETC,”and
“Hokkaido”dummies in the independent variables.
We also introduced household variables, such as income level, the number of
members in the household, and environmental awareness, in the econometric model.
Unfortunately, the database does not include these variables. We have also used
three proxy variables such as the purchase price of car, riding capacity, and the
dummy variable“GREEN,”as the data for these was not available. The dummy
variable GREEN denotes the vehicles that are targeted by the government’s Vehicle
Green Tax Plan. The owners of such vehicles may have high environmental
awareness as they purchased cars that are both low emission and fuel efficient even
though these cars are more expensive or reductions in motor vehicle tax and
automobile acquisition tax are only two years.１２）Thus, using this dummy variable,
we also investigate the impact of high environmental awareness on the rebound size
using the following econometric analysis.
The included variables of  and  in the simultaneous equation model －
are as follows :
=｛, PCAR, AGE, CAPA, HYOKU, NAVI, ETC,
NORTH, GREEN｝,
=｛, CC, WEIGHT,４WD, RD, HYBRID, HYOKU, GREENg｝,

In our estimation, we take the logarithm in 	, , , , CC and
１２）The owners of hybrid vehicle, natural gas vehicle, and methanol vehicle paid a lot of money
for purchasing their vehicles, but they can be given preferential treatment of“Vehicle Green Tax
Plan”semipermanently. On the other hands, the fuel-efficient vehicles are inexpensive, but the
length of the preferential treatments are only two years.
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WEIGHT.
５ Estimation results
５．１ Full sample estimation
The data on fuel efficiency used in this paper is theoretical and not observed.
Moreover, we assume that drivers are able to achieve the theoretical fuel efficiency.
Using the generalized method of moments（GMM）of Hansen（１９８２）, we estimate
our simultaneous equation model －. Table２ shows these results. For
comparison, we also show the results of OLS estimation.
We use the dummy variables,“drive system（MT, AT, and CVT）,”“fixing
experience,”and“manufacturer,”as instrumental variables in the GMM estimation.
Because the pvalue of the J-statistics is ０．２２３７, the null hypothesis－excess
instrumental variables are effective－is not rejected. Therefore, we can confirm
that the econometric model － is statistically supported. In addition, the
adjusted R-squares of each equation（travel distance equation  and fuel efficiency
equation ）are０．０９and０．６９, respectively. Due to the small sample size, the R
-square of equation  is slightly small. Further, the value of R-square derived by
Greene et al. （１９９９）is also small（approximately０．２９）as compared to that of
equation . Lastly, on comparing the results of the GMM and OLS estimations,
we confirm the influence of the endogeneity of the fuel efficiency and travel distance
km.
The estimated coefficient of fuel efficiency denotes the size of the rebound
effect. Based on table２, we estimated the rebound effect of passenger vehicles to
be about２２％ This implies that the potential energy savings expected by engineers
will be reduced by approximately２２％ and actual savings are reduced to７８％. We
compare our results with the results of some previous works on this subject.
Greene et al.（１９９９）estimated the rebound effect of American passenger vehicles to
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be approximately２２％. Similarly, Small and Dender（２００７）estimated the short-
term and long-term rebound effects of American passenger vehicles, using long-term
panel data to be about４．５％ and２２．２％, respectively. Thus, we can say that our
estimation is consistent with those of the abovementioned studies. However, the
estimated rebound effect of German passenger vehicles, estimated by Frondel et al.
（２００７）to be about５６％－６６％, differed considerably from our estimation of２２％.
equation（１１） （travel distance）
variable GMM OLS
ln（） ０．２２３３＊＊ ０．２１６８＊
ln（） －２．００９０＊＊＊ －１．９９７２＊＊＊
ln（） －０．０９７２＊＊ －０．０４３９
AGE ０．０００４ ０．０１６３＊＊
CAPA ０．０９８５＊＊＊ ０．０８１８＊＊＊
HYOKU ０．２３９２＊＊＊ ０．１８９３＊＊＊
NAVI ０．１３２０＊＊＊ ０．１３０３＊＊＊
ETC ０．１１８４＊＊＊ ０．１５８５＊＊＊
NORTH ０．１６８７＊＊＊ ０．１７９９＊＊＊
GREEN －０．０５８２＊＊ －０．０４９８
const １７．５６８７＊＊＊ １７．２３９５＊＊＊
adjust-R２ ０．０８７９ ０．０９２６
equation（１２） （fuel efficiency）
ln（） ０．１９３５＊＊＊ ０．０１６４＊＊＊
ln（） ０．８１９３＊＊＊ ０．４０４２＊＊＊
CC ０．０００９ －０．２１４０＊＊＊
WEIGHT －０．８２６９＊＊＊ －０．３０９９＊＊＊
４WD －０．０４５９＊＊＊ －０．０９３７＊＊＊
RD －０．１１００＊＊＊ －０．１２１６＊＊＊
HYBRID ０．６５０７＊＊＊ ０．６３１７＊＊＊
HYOKU －０．１３５９＊＊＊ －０．１３１９＊＊＊
GREEN ０．０７３１＊＊＊ ０．０６３７＊＊＊
const ２．８６９１＊＊＊ ４．３１１０＊＊＊
adjust-R２ ０．６８７６ ０．８５６６
Observation ２，０５９ ２，０５９
”＊”, ”＊＊”and ”＊＊＊”denote significance at ＜０．１０, ＜０．０５and ＜０．０１, respectively.
Table２. Estimation results（full sample）
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These differences might be the consequences of the varied consumption
characteristics and patterns observed in different countries and sectors. However,
one possible reason for this difference is that the former two works conducted the
estimation using the simultaneous equation model while considering the endogenous
problem, whereas the latter study was estimated using only the single equation of
travel distance. Therefore, the rebound effect of Frondel et al. （２００７）may have
bias.
In our results, the estimated coefficients of both NAVI and ETC are positive
and statistically significant. Hence, we conclude that car navigation systems and
electronic toll collection systems do promote vehicle usage. The coefficient of
NORTH is positive and statistically significant. Therefore, people living in
Hokkaido, which has a larger area, are likely to drive longer distances. Moreover,
as the elasticity of energy price ””has a large negative value（－２．０１）, we can
state that the introduction of environmental tax is effective in reducing fuel
consumption. The estimated results of the second equation show that the
coefficients of travel distance（km）and fuel price（）are positive and statistically
significant. This indicates that increases in expected travel distance and fuel prices
induce people to buy fuel-efficient cars.
Lastly, in equation , we can find that the coefficient of GREEN was estimated to
be positive and statistically significant. This shows that environmental awareness
leads to reduced fuel consumption. In the next subsection, we confirm and analyze
the manner in which environmental awareness impacts the rebound size.
５．２ High environmental awareness vs. low environmental awareness
This paper also aims to investigate the effect of environmental awareness on the
rebound size. To study this, we divide the sample into the following two groups :
（） the high environmental awareness group（n＝７８２）and（）the low
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environmental awareness group（n＝１２７７）. This division is based on whether or
not the car is targeted by the government’s Vehicle Green Tax Plan. Using the
same model － and the same estimation method, we estimated the rebound
effect for each group ; table３ presents the results. However, in this case we have
excluded the OLS estimation results and the estimation results of equation  in
order to conduct a simple comparison between the two groups.
The R-square values for both groups are similar to that of the full sample.
Moreover, as both the J-tests are accepted, we conclude that both the models are
supported statistically. Using the estimated coefficient of fuel efficiency‐‐for both
the groups, we confirm the clear disparity between the two groups. The rebound
effect of the high environmental awareness group was positive but statistically
insignificant. This shows that this group has minimal or no rebound effect. On
the other hand, the rebound effect of the low environmental awareness group was
equation（１１） （travel distance）
variable （i）high environmental （ii）low environmental
awareness awareness
ln（） ０．１６６２ ０．４１０９＊＊＊
ln（） －２．４５１５＊＊＊ －１．７２６３＊＊＊
ln（） ０．２１９６＊＊＊ －０．４０５２＊＊＊
AGE ０．０２６９＊ －０．０１４８＊＊
CAPA ０．０５９６＊＊＊ ０．０７３２＊＊＊
HYOKU ０．０７１４ ０．２０４７＊＊＊
NAVI ０．０７２８ ０．０９３１＊＊＊
ETC ０．０６１３ ０．０８２１＊＊＊
NORTH ０．０９８２ ０．１０９１＊＊
const １８．２７８０＊＊＊ １９．７３７１＊＊＊
adjust-R２ ０．０９１６ ０．０５２６
Observation ７８２ １２７７
”＊”, ”＊＊”and ”＊＊＊”denote significance at ＜０．１０, ＜０．０５and ＜０．０１, respectively.
Table３. Estimation results（two groups）: with GMM estimation
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positive and statistically significant. Moreover, the size of the rebound for this
group（４１％）was larger than that for the entire sample（２２％）. This shows that
as environmental awareness increases, rebound effect decreases. Thus, we
conclude that in order to achieve the targeted energy savings, the Japanese
government should implement policies to raise people’s awareness of the
environment.
６ Conclusion
This paper analyzed the size of the rebound effect of passenger vehicles in
Japan on the basis of the definition of the direct rebound effect and the household
production model. The rebound effect was estimated to be about ２２％ for the
entire sample. Further, on dividing the sample into two groups, the high and low
environmental awareness groups, we also analyzed the effect of environmental
awareness on the rebound size. For the high environmental awareness group, the
rebound effect was statistically insignificant, whereas for the low environmental
awareness group, it was estimated to be approximately４１％, which was larger than
that for the full sample. Thus we conclude that increased environmental awareness
decreases the rebound size.
The rebound effect of passenger vehicles in Japan was less than １００％.
Hence, we can say that energy-saving and efficiency-improvement policies have
decreased fuel consumption. However, the size of the rebound effect is not
negligible, and it negates a significant portion of the potential energy savings.
Therefore, the Japanese government should consider implementing additional
environmental policies to decrease the size of the rebound effect. From our paper,
we derive the conclusion that raising people’s environmental awareness is an
effective measure to address the rebound effect.
We conclude that rebound effect is a good measure of the effectiveness of the
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energyefficiency improvement policy. The Japanese government has intensified the
promotion of energy-efficiency improvement policies since the publication of the
Kyoto Protocol. The Japan government supports various energy-efficiency
improvement projects in various sectors including industry, construction,
transportation, and household, and it is thus necessary that the Japanese government
take into consideration the rebound effect in order to accurately measure the
effectiveness of its energy-efficiency improvement policies.
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